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2020 will be remembered for a long time as the year of the coronavirus pandemic
(COVID-19) caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus [1], which so far (end of June 2020) has
infected almost 10 million people and killed about 500 thousand people worldwide [2]. The
pandemic, which is still ongoing around the world, has deeply affected our everyday lives
and forced us to change, amongst others, the way we work and communicate. In this
context, switching from physical to online conferences, as in the case of State of the Map
2020, has become an established practice. In parallel, digital technologies have shown their
potential to assist societies in addressing this unexpected emergency in a variety of ways,
not only limited to understanding the epidemiology of COVID-19, but also extended to the
delivery of other health and public services, provision of livelihood opportunities and
assurance of business continuity. Geospatial information clearly has a central role in all
these processes. Its use in the COVID-19 era – powered by disruptive technologies like
artificial intelligence, big data analytics and telecommunication networks – has on the one
hand highlighted the potential to improve human life, but on the other hand has brought a
number of issues into the spotlight, e.g. the protection of personal data, the need to still
bridge the digital divide and the evidence of how the overabundance of information may
contribute to the ‘infodemic’ [3].
There is evidence that OpenStreetMap (OSM) has been used in various ways related
to the global COVID-19 pandemic during the first few months, however, exactly how still
needs to be thoroughly reviewed and analysed. As always, OSM data has been contributed
and used by a multitude of actors for a variety of applications [4]. The contribution of new
data in OSM to address COVID-19 followed different patterns which offer fruitful ground for
future research. While the Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team (HOT) Tasking Manager (TM)
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currently lists more than 150 projects aimed at adding baseline data, such as roads,
buildings and placenames in some South-American, African and Asian countries [5], a
number of specific initiatives emerged (primarily in Europe) to add or import into OSM highly
localized data, such as opening hours of pharmacies or delivery/takeaway services for
shops during the pandemic. The use of OSM data during the COVID-19 crisis also deserves
attention from the research community. Many of the web-based dashboards produced to
quantify the spread and the evolution of the pandemic use an OSM map as background,
while specific OSM objects have been exploited by governments, companies, local
communities and a number of other organizations to fight the pandemic, e.g. the location of
pharmacies and health sites to know where people infected with COVID-19 can be treated,
the road network to perform routing and the locations of pit latrines in informal settlements
to map locations at risk of COVID-19 transmissions.
State of the Map 2020 features the third edition of the Academic Track, dedicated to
scientific and research applications of OSM. The ten abstracts included in these
proceedings have been selected by the Academic Track Scientific Committee – formed by
the authors of this editorial – among all those submitted to the Academic Track call for
abstracts. These ten abstracts do not directly address COVID-19-related topics as they were
submitted only a few weeks after COVID-19 had been declared a pandemic. However, they
cover a range of topics that are very relevant to the pandemic and at the same time provide
an impression of current and future trends in OSM research.
An understanding of the quality of OSM data is essential for assessing how the data
can be used. Several abstracts in this proceedings focus on methods to assess OSM quality.
The first two propose a method for assessing building completeness that does not rely on
local reference data, which is often not available, or ground truthing, which is expensive, and
both rely on cloud computing. Biljecki and Ang [6] compare building density derived from
imagery and indicators, such as the normalised difference built-up index (NDBI) and the
normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI), to building density in OSM. The research
aims at understanding potential coverage of 3D city models across the world. Orden et al. [7]
compare OSM building completeness to Facebook’s High Resolution Settlement Layer. Such
quality assessment methods with global coverage can contribute to understanding the
availability of geospatial data in response to a global crisis, such as the pandemic.
Looking into the future, the third abstract on quality contributes to the application of
machine learning to geospatial data, e.g. for intrinsic quality assessment. Training samples
and semantic information are required for such applications and are currently lacking. OSM
is a freely accessible source of massive geospatial data for which comprehensive lineage
information is available. Wu et al. [8] propose a flexible framework for labeling customized
geospatial objects based on OSM historical data. This can be used to generate training
samples and apply machine learning technologies for intrinsic assessments of data quality.
Madubedube et al. [9] employed an intrinsic quality assessment method by analysing
OSM contributors and their contributions in Mozambique, a country in Southern Africa. Very
few studies of OSM data on the African continent have been conducted. Similar to the first
two abstracts [6, 7], the method adopted for intrinsic quality assessment is an alternative to
ground truthing and to comparing OSM to local reference data. While this method does not
allow absolute statements about OSM data quality, the results provide insight into the quality
and can inform efforts to further improve the quality. The abstract once again demonstrates
the benefits of contributing OSM data remotely, e.g. when local travel is not possible due to
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physical destruction of the infrastructure or prohibited to avoid risks during an epidemic or
pandemic. Related to this, Schröder-Bergen [10] turns to evaluate the “localness” of OSM
data as a measure of data quality, analyzing separately and on a global scale mappers’
tendency to contribute within their local environment and the amount of local knowledge
captured in OSM, as well as the correlation between the two.
Herforth et al. [11] present the results of an analysis of almost ten years of mapping
contributions by the humanitarian mapping community using the HOT TM. These results
show the impact of major mapping disaster response initiatives on OSM contributions, and
how the scope widened to include other initiatives, such as disaster preparedness. These
findings can inform future strategies for engaging OSM mappers. Continuing on the topic of
analysing OSM contributions and contributors, Anderson and Sarkar [12] focus instead on
the role of corporations in adding map data. They present a thorough analysis of the activity
of three corporations within OSM – Grab, Digital Egypt, and Tesla – each producing a unique
effect in terms of data contributions and the addition of new mappers to the community, in
accordance with the corporations’ focus on specific geographic regions and semantic
themes. The OSM ecosystem developed and expanded, mainly through contributions from
humanitarian and community or research initiatives. This abstract shows that the interest in
contributing to OSM also originates from other reasons and that the OSM data ecosystem is
suitable to address many other needs and purposes, including business-related ones.
Finally, a set of contributions to the Academic Track focus on OSM data in informal
settlements or slum areas, highly relevant during the COVID-19 pandemic, as these areas are
often at high risk of community infections and without proper disaster preparedness and
response in place. Yeboah et al. [13] perform an OSM-based data collection for assessing
spatial access to health care facilities. In the absence of detailed quality geospatial data,
their approach combines field validated OSM data with the results of a health care facility
survey for Sasa, an informal urban slum area in Nigeria. Results contribute knowledge on
spatial proximity to health care facilities in slums through the combination of participatory
remote mapping, local mapping and survey data for calculating the relations between
proximity measures based on Euclidean distance and those based on network-distance. In
an effort to increase the resilience of local communities to floods, Chinguwo and Mphalo
[14] report the results of training local stakeholders in Malawi to produce exposure maps
through the use of GPS, JOSM and secondary exposure data, showing that little work is done
on the ground for mitigating flood-related hazards. This type of work could be equally useful
for producing COVID-19 risk maps. Finally, Soman et al. [15] use OSM data to assess the
level of spatial accessibility in 120 Low and Middle Income Countries (LIMCs) in the Global
South. Based on the results, they developed a global index of under-serviced neighborhoods,
which identifies the world’s most spatially inaccessible communities, enabling prioritisation
of infrastructure investment and, in the case of the COVID-19 pandemic, health support.
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Quality assessment of OpenStreetMap (OSM) data has been an important topic since
the inception of the project [1]. Much research has been done on this topic by many research
groups around the world, and it can mostly be seen as permutations of three aspects: (1)
spatial data quality element(s) in focus (e.g. positional accuracy, completeness), (2) theme
(e.g. amenities, buildings, roads), (3) geographical area (e.g. particular city or country); e.g.
positional accuracy of cultural features in Italy [2].
Completeness is one of the principal quality aspects of geospatial data, and our
research focuses on developing a method to assess the completeness of buildings in OSM
on a large scale (spanning several countries). While there are many robust OpenStreetMap
completeness techniques and studies developed, they mainly focus on limited areas, mostly
developed countries with ground truth data at hand for comparisons.
Doing the same for less developed regions is rare as the lack of authoritative data
inherently hampers it, and the methods hardly ever scale: such an analysis done
simultaneously for more than one administrative region is seldom carried out because there
are other research challenges such as disparate urban morphology, different data sources
and standards to bridge in order to facilitate ground truth, and varying understanding of what
a building is. Furthermore, the development of a method that would scale across dozens of
countries is limited by computational resources.
We are currently developing a method that uses several indicators derived from
remote sensing, which are available on the global level, that may hint at the building
completeness and would scale across the world. A regression model to predict the
approximate volume of buildings in a given area is trained in areas in which there is an
indication of high completeness of buildings in OSM.
OSM building completeness is estimated by comparing the area of mapped buildings
against their expected (predicted) coverage in reality. The method has the potential to scale
worldwide, and completeness is estimated for a grid of resolution of approximately 1x1
square kilometres, and simultaneously for administrative regions to enable cross-country
comparisons.
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The work is being implemented in Google Earth Engine, mostly relying on imagery
and indicators such as normalised difference built-up index (NDBI) and normalised
difference vegetation index (NDVI). Preliminary results suggest a substantial disparity in
OSM building completeness around the world, with areas that are entirely complete to those
with inadequate completeness.
This preliminary paper aims to report the progress and the encountered challenges in
the ongoing project such as selecting indicators that are consistently available on the global
level, applying the method widely, accounting for different mapping practices around the
world, different notions of a building, and varying morphologies of cities and urban areas. We
also investigate the relation between OSM building completeness and socio-economic
parameters such as the gross domestic product (GDP) to understand their relationships to
mapping intensity and quality. These may offer the potential to be used as additional
predictors.
This work is part of a broader project conducted at the Urban Analytics Lab at the
National University of Singapore on investigating the potential of generating 3D city models
by extruding building footprints in OpenStreetMap to a building height that is predicted using
artificial intelligence [3]. This ongoing portion of the project is the crucial first step in the
project, as it will enable us to understand what is the completeness of building footprints in
OpenStreetMap around the world and manage expectations about the potential coverage of
3D city models.
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 on-government organizations and local government units use geographic data
N
from OpenStreetMap (OSM) to target humanitarian aid and public services. As more people
start to depend on OSM, it is important to study data completeness in order to identify
unmapped regions so that OSM volunteers can focus their attention on these areas. In this
study, we propose a method to measure the data completeness of OSM building footprints
using human settlements data.
Specifically, we use Facebook’s High Resolution Settlement Layer (HRSL), a dataset
of built-up areas derived from satellite images, as a proxy for ground truth building
footprints. We then measure data completeness by getting the “percentage completeness”
of pixels which is computed using the total percentage of pixels within the intersection of
the human settlement layer and the OSM building footprints. The method can be broken
down into three steps: (1) convert the human settlement layer into a vector; (2) perform a
spatial join to find the intersection between the vectorized human settlement layer and the
OSM building footprints; and (3) calculate the data completeness based on areas from the
vectorized human settlement layer that intersect with the building footprints.
Chepeish and Polchlopek [1] conducted a similar study measuring data
completeness in OSM building footprints. We differentiate our work from Chepeish and
Polchlopek [1] in three ways. First, for the human settlement layers, they used WorldPop
which has a spatial resolution of 100 meters [2] while we used the High Resolution
Settlement Layer (HRSL) from Facebook which has a spatial resolution of 30 meters [3].
Second, for the data processing, they rasterized the building footprints while we vectorized
the human settlement layer. Third, for calculating the data completeness, they used a
combination of geographic information system (GIS) and machine learning (ML) while we
solely used GIS.
Using building footprints from January 2020 and human settlement layers dated
June 2019 and October 2018, the percentage completeness is 32.75% and 10.89% for the
Philippines and Madagascar, respectively. We found that in the Philippines, most of the
unmapped buildings are in rural areas. When the pixels are aggregated to the
municipality-level and plotted as a scatter plot of the urban percentage completeness vs. the
rural percentage completeness, the municipalities appear to group together into two
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categories: sparsely mapped and thoroughly mapped. A possible explanation is that there
are not enough OSM volunteers to map all municipalities and the OSM community focuses
on thoroughly mapping high population municipalities rather than moderately mapping all
municipalities. Interestingly, poverty incidence data from the Philippine Statistics Authority is
not correlated with data completeness. Complete or incomplete OSM data in an area is not
an indicator of wealth or poverty.
As this work has garnered interest from humanitarian organizations such as the
Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team (HOT), to whom regularly updated information on OSM
data completeness is extremely valuable, we looked into ways to automate workflows in
QGIS by using the built-in workflow builder tool (i.e. Processing Modeller) and by using the
QGIS API. However, as we consider scalability and reproducibility important for this line of
work, we ultimately deemed QGIS to be unfit for our use case. QGIS is not scalable because
the data processing is not easily parallelizable and it is also not easily reproducible by
developers who do not have training with GIS software. Thus, we decided to migrate our
workflow to GeoPandas and rasterio and open-source our code [4]. Our workflow improved
because (1) we were able to speed up the process by migrating to the cloud and increasing
the computing resources; and (2) we were able to improve the reproducibility by allowing us
to communicate our work more effectively to people who are not familiar with GIS.
For future research, we recommend exploring other human settlement datasets. The
Global Human Settlement Layer (GHSL), for example, has a spatial resolution of 30 meters
[5] which is comparable to WorldPop and HRSL. We also encourage further data analysis on
the percentage completeness in order to get insights on how to improve the process of
contributing to OSM.
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After more than a decade of rapid development of volunteered geographic
information (VGI), VGI has already become one of the most important research topics in the
GIScience community [1]. Almost in the meantime, we have witnessed the ever-fast growth
of geospatial machine learning technologies to develop intelligent GIServices [2] and to
address remote sensing tasks [3], for instance land use/land cover classification, object
detection, and change detection. Nevertheless, the lack of abundant training samples as well
as accurate semantic information has been long identified as a modelling bottleneck of such
data-hungry machine learning applications. Correspondingly, OpenStreetMap (OSM) shows
great potential in tackling this bottleneck challenge by providing massive and freely
accessible geospatial training samples [4, 5]. More importantly, OSM has exclusive access
to its full historical data [6], which could be further analyzed and employed to provide
intrinsic data quality measurements of the training samples. Therefore, a flexible framework
for labeling customized geospatial objects using historical OSM data allows more effective
and efficient machine learning.
This work approaches the topic of labeling geospatial machine learning samples by
providing a flexible framework to automatically generate customized training samples and
provide intrinsic data quality measurements. In more detail, we explored the historical OSM
data for two purposes: feature extraction and intrinsic assessment. For example, when
training building detection convolutional neural networks (CNNs), the OSM features with
tags as building=residential or building=house are certainly of interest while the data quality
of such features might play an important role later in the CNNs training phase. Therefore,
besides the acquisition of the user-defined OSM features, we provide additional intrinsic
quality measurements. Currently, we consider some basic statistics, such as the areas of
buildings tagged with different OSM tags, the number of distinct contributors in the last six
months, or the equidistance of polygons with landuse=cropland etc., since the existing
research suggested that the lower equidistance of the current polygon, the better the relative
quality of the polygon, which is due to the further refining and editing from users [7]. In the
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future, one could also easily extend the current framework and develop other sophisticated
quality indicators for specific “fitness-for-use” purposes.
Heterogeneous remote sensing APIs are supported within the framework. User
options range from commercial satellite image providers (e.g., Bing or Mapbox) to
government satellite missions (e.g., Sentinel-hub) and even user-defined tile map service
(TMS) APIs. Corresponding to OSM features, the satellite image would be automatically
downloaded via TMS and tiled into proper size. Moreover, this framework supports different
machine learning tasks, such as classification, object detection, and semantic segmentation,
which requires distinct sample formats. The preliminary test is performed to extract the
geographical information of water dams with OSM tag waterway=dam, which enables the
training of water dams detection CNNs, where users could easily change the geospatial
water dams to customized objects as long as the corresponding OSM tags are identified.
The aim of this work is to promote the application of geospatial machine learning by
generating and assessing OSM training samples of user-specified objects, which not only
allows user to train geospatial detection models, but also introduces the intrinsic quality
assessment into the “black box” of the training of machine learning models. Based on a
deeper understanding of training samples quality, future efforts are needed towards more
understandable and geographical aware machine learning models.
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OpenStreetMap (OSM) has made it possible for any volunteer to contribute
geographic information, regardless of their level of experience or skills. Since the task of
creating geographic information is no longer exclusively performed by trained professionals,
data quality can be a concern and has been cited as a hindrance to its use [1]. OSM data
quality has often been assessed extrinsically by comparing it to other reference datasets.
However, such reference data is not always available and some feature definitions (e.g.
wetlands) are subjective. Therefore, intrinsic assessment methods, where the data itself is
analysed, have been employed. For example, analysing contributors and their contributions
can answer questions, such as: What kind of contributors (e.g. experienced vs newcomers)
have worked on the data in the area? In which areas should the data be validated or updated
(e.g. where data has been contributed by newer contributors or older non-recurring
contributors). As the number of OSM contributors continues to grow, knowledge about their
characteristics and the kind of data they contribute is increasing in importance.
In this study, contributors and their contributions to OSM in Mozambique, a country in
Southern Africa, were analysed. We chose Mozambique because it received a significant
amount of attention in the OSM community following the floods and damages as a result of
cyclones Idai and Kenneth in 2019. OSM contributors were characterised in three steps: 1)
OSM history data was downloaded, containing information about contributors and their
contributions; 2) using k-means cluster analysis and the elbow method for determining an
optimal number of clusters, OSM contributors were classified according to the contribution
timespan, intensity of editing activities and the type of editing done; 3) based on the
classification, contributors were characterised to gain insight into the quality of the data.
OSM history data provides a record of all the edits (or changes) performed on OSM
features. Each edit results in an increment in a feature’s version number. Each version of a
feature is associated with a contributor (called ‘user’). The results of the cluster analysis
revealed four distinct classes of contributors: most active (n=2552); older non-returning
(2676); least productive (n=1301); and recent, perhaps attracted by the disasters (n=3708).
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The most active class of contributors represented 25% of all contributors in the area, with on
average the highest numbers of changesets, total contributions, node contributions, way
contributions and ways and nodes for which they were the last user to modify them. These
volunteers are ‘older’ contributors who have sustained their contributions in the Mozambique
area over a long period of time, with first contributions dating back around 15 years.
Compared to other contributors, they have mapped on more days than the others and the
average number of edits per feature is higher. Nevertheless, 99.6% of buildings and 84% of
ways in the data had been edited twice at most, and most of the buildings appeared in the
areas for which mapathons were conducted, outside larger cities. In other parts of the world,
editing is more frequent in densely populated areas of cities. More studies in different parts
of Africa would contribute to understanding whether the Mozambican pattern is unique or
also found in other parts of the African continent.
Similar to the results of other OSM contribution analyses [2], most of the data
generated in Mozambique was contributed by a small group of active contributors who have
dedicated a significant amount of time to this. Studies have suggested that such
contributors are more likely to be experienced and knowledgeable about the project [3, 4]
and are therefore more likely to produce data that is of good quality [3, 4]. In this study,
individual contributions were clustered, it would be interesting to cluster changesets to
assess whether contributor behaviour is consistent across different changesets. Visualizing
OSM data based on its history could also provide a quick quality assessment [5].
Even though no absolute statements can be made about the quality of the OSM data
for Mozambique, analysing contributors and their contributions provides valuable insight
into the quality of the data and can inform efforts to further improve the quality. The results
of this study show how one can gain a better understanding of the community that
contributes data in a specific area by inspecting history data. Such intrinsic methods should
not replace ground truthing or extrinsic methods, but rather complement them by providing
alternative ways to gain insight about data quality.
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OpenStreetMap (OSM), the largest crowdsourced geographic database has garnered
interest from corporations over the last four years. Today, major corporations including
Apple, Facebook, and Microsoft have dedicated teams contributing to OSM. More than 2,300
OSM editors are associated with corporate data teams, up from approximately 1,000 in 2019
[1]. As of March 2020, nearly 17% of the global road network (measured per kilometer) was
most recently edited by a corporate data-team member. Each corporation edits according to
their own agenda; displaying unique patterns of edits with respect to types of features
edited, mode (manual, import, or machine assisted), locations, and volume of edits.
We investigate the unique editing patterns associated with three corporations: Grab,
Digital Egypt, and Tesla, the latter two’s editing activity has never previously been quantified.
Differing from corporations with high volumes of global editing [1], these corporations
operate in specific geographies and exhibit uniquely specific patterns. We use a combination
of OSM data processing pipelines including tile-reduce, osm-qa-tiles, and osm-interaction
tilesets [2] to extract and quantify the edits associated with the corporations.
Grab is a Singapore-based company active in South-East Asia offering ride-hailing
transport, food delivery, and payment services. Grab is actively editing OSM data since 2018
and has thus far edited 1.6M features. Grab’s focus on transport related services implies
that a navigable road network is a priority. However, topology and navigation restrictions are
difficult to encode. Grab dedicates efforts to improve road navigability. In Singapore, Grab
has edited over 100,000 turn restrictions, comprising 95% of all turn restrictions in Singapore
(and 7% of all turn restrictions globally). This represents a highly focused effort put in by a
corporation in a specific place to build infrastructure needed to support their business.
Overall, Grab’s efforts of improving data and building a community of editors in South-East
Asia is beneficial for the OSM ecosystem.
Digital Egypt (DE) aims to produce detailed GIS and Mapping data in Egypt, Middle
East and Africa. Active in a part of the world with sparse geographic data coverage, Digital
Egypt’s team of 24 mappers is working to improve the accuracy of OSM for geocoding. As of
March 2020, DE has edited more than 2M features in Egypt, more than 1.7M of these edits
involve objects with address tags (e.g. addr:housenumber). These edits comprise 94% of the
objects in Egypt that have an address tag. Similar to Grab, DE’s contributions improve the
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usability of OSM data for everyone. Unlike Grab, DE does not operate their own services
(such as routing) on top of this data infrastructure. Their hyperlocal focus and dedication to
improving data for a country with a dearth of spatial data distinguishes them from other
corporations who are using the map data within a product by instead making the local data
the product itself.
Tesla—an American manufacturer of electric cars—was revealed to be using OSM
parking aisle information for their vehicle’s self-driving “summon” feature in a blog post in
November 2019 [3]. For proper functionality, the summon feature requires detailed maps of
parking aisles within larger parking lots. These data were relatively sparse, as their utility to
the overall map is minimal compared to the actual road network. However, the number of
parking aisles added to OSM in North America has increased by approximately 71% in
2018-2020 from an average of 322 ways per day in 2016-2018. Subsequently, the number of
daily editors adding parking aisles within their first week of joining OSM spiked in the days
following the blog. While there is no official, disclosed Tesla data team that is mapping
these features, in the days following the blog post, the number of new OSM editors adding
parking aisles within their first week of editing jumped from an average of 1.5 to 10.
This single blog post inspired scores of Tesla fans to join OSM and add new parking
aisles to the map, thereby mapping a specific feature type for a narrow purpose. These Tesla
owners represent a new generation of hobby and “craft mappers” in OSM. Unlike traditional
‘craft-mappers’ considered to altruistically contribute map data about specific features, the
Tesla mappers create data intended to be consumed by a corporation to enhance the
experience for a select group of motorists. If looking to categorize these new mappers into
prior community labels, their mapping practices have more in common with a “traditional
craft-mapper” than a paid, corporate mapper.
Grab, Digital Egypt, and Tesla represent three distinct cases of corporations
consuming, contributing, and driving further interest in OSM.
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The United Nations Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 3 seeks to ensure universal
health coverage for everyone irrespective of geographical location by 2030. Anecdotal
evidence exists on the possibility of attainment of the goal at household level in slum areas
most especially in Africa. Recent studies suggest that further work is needed on the
advancement of empirical evidence on slum health [1, 2], especially in Africa where slum
population growth is reported to be at the same level with urban population growth [3]. There
is the need to understand the dimensions of spatial proximity to healthcare facilities in
Nigeria towards achieving SDG 3 [4], especially in slum areas where little evidence exists.
Spatial access to appropriate healthcare is even more relevant given the rapid rise in
Covid-19 cases globally. The lack of detailed quality spatial data is a concern to both
researchers and development agencies [5]. In an attempt to contribute to the knowledge gap
in slum health studies, this study draws on two data sets (field validated OpenStreetMap
data and healthcare facility survey data) from an ongoing research project to examine
spatial proximity to healthcare facilities (HCFs) in Sasa, an informal urban “slum” area in
Nigeria. The decision to focus on spatial proximity is based on findings from a household
survey, in an ongoing project, which suggest that one of the main reasons given by
respondents for choosing HCFs is proximity. Conceptually, there are two main schools of
thought about spatial proximity [6]; this study considers proximity as a distance measure
defined quantitatively. The ongoing research project is a National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) Global Health Unit on Improving Health in Slums at University of Warwick
[7]. This Unit focuses on health services in slums through the study of seven slum sites in
Africa and Asia and aims at finding optimal ways to enhance health services. We thus
present initial results from one of the study sites in Africa. The following research questions
are explored. What are the differentials of spatial proximity to health care providers in
informal settlements like slum? What are some of the lessons learnt from using
OpenStreetMap-based mapping approach for slum health research?
An OpenStreetMap-based data collection methodological approach was developed
and implemented [8]. A spatially-referenced sampling frame was generated through a
combination of: remote participatory mapping from satellite imagery; local participatory
mapping and ground-truthing; and the identification of dwellings of each validated structure.
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Additionally, a healthcare facility survey was conducted to capture types of facilities etc. The
following categories of HCFs are drawn from survey data and used for analyses: four Clinics
and Maternity Centres (CMC); twenty-two Patent Medicine Stores (PMS); five Traditional and
Faith Healers (TFH); and one Eye Health Centre (EHC). Two-fold analyses are conducted.
First, two measures of spatial proximity (spatial network and Euclidean distances) to
different types of HCFs within the site are computed using field validated OpenStreetMap
(OSM) network data. Bivariate analysis is performed to test sinuosity (ratio of network and
Euclidean distance). Additionally, comparative analyses of combined means and medians
(using k-independent samples median tests) for categories of HCFs are performed. Second,
a reflective exercise is undertaken to outline some of the lessons learnt during the research
process related to the OSM-based approach.
This study presents the outcome of the two-fold inquiry outlined. Preliminary results
show strong positive correlation (r=0.97; 99% CI) between the two spatial proximity
measures suggesting that Euclidean and network spaces are quite similar in terms of
accessibility to health care services within Sasa slum. Overall sinuosity index is 1.16
suggesting that the non-linear nature of network routes to HCFs contributes to 16% more
than the Euclidean metric. The combined network distance grand mean (with standard
deviations) and grand medians for each of the categories are as follows: 727m (±299) and
766m for CMC; 579m (±256) and 563m for PMS; 589m (±240) and 589m for TFH; and 503m
(±204) and 490m for EHC. Residents can access these facilities within a walking distance
(under 1km) where Clinics and Maternity Centres appear to be the farthest from most
residents. This study advances the evidence base on slum health towards achieving SDG 3
and promotes the use of OSM-based mapping approach and data for slum health research.
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The greatest threat to the people, property and economy of Malawi is represented by
natural hazards. Since 1946 of all the 298 times the country has been impacted by hazards,
89% of those have been natural hazards while the remaining 11% have been humangenerated events [1]. Disaster records for the last 100 years indicate that Malawi has
experienced about 20 droughts while in the last 36 years alone, the country has experienced
8 major droughts which have affected over 24 million people [2].
In Malawi, quite a number of districts are hit by floods almost every year. Households
and infrastructures such as roads, schools and praying houses are affected in much the
same way as cultivation fields. These disasters impact negatively on the socio-economic
growth of the communities involved and the country at large to some extent. For example,
MacOpiyo [2] pointed out that in 2015 Malawi experienced a once-in-500-years flood which
impacted more than 1.1 million people. Therefore, this study aimed at collecting exposure
data which was used for production of flood risk maps which were in turn used for flood risk
Atlas production.
Primary and secondary data were used in this study. Primary data which was
exposure data such as buildings, toilets, roads, bridges and schools among others was
collected using handheld Global Positioning System (GPS) devices with an accuracy of 3m.
To ensure precision on features captured using the handheld GPS devices and to easily
identify features captured on the ground, collected coordinates of exposure data was
overlaid with satellite imagery in Java OpenStreetMap (JOSM) software when digitizing,
creating attributes for that data and uploading the digitized layers into OpenStreetMap.
Secondary data came from the disaster profile (database) of the Department of Disaster and
Management Affairs (DoDMA) in Malawi which helped in identifying flood prone areas.
Choice of this data was based on how it impacts the socio-economic activities of the
concerned communities. Before each mapping activity, workshops were organized in each
of the 15 districts. Participants with different backgrounds (cartographers, water resource
managers, academicians, surveyors, IT personnel) were trained in the use of GPS, JOSM and
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) in general.
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One of the outcomes of this research was maps highlighting some statistics of the
exposure data under study. These statistics show captured features on the ground and the
extent to which the hazard (flood) affected the communities. Such statistics were generated
by performing some analysis through InaSAFE, an extension of the QGIS software - a popular
open-source GIS with advanced capabilities. The maps and the underlying analysis helped to
answer questions like: in an event of floods in a particular area, how many households,
people, and infrastructures will be affected?
Such statistics will help in terms of planning, recovery and even response to the
floods. The maps also help along the same lines of planning, response and recovery. The
maps also help communities come up with contingency plans, including evaluating the
needs and cooperating quickly. Because of the maps, the communities build resilience as
the maps display areas where they can settle or not. The flood hazards are displayed on the
map by their spatial location. The maps also also show the impact of the floods; as a result
people are made aware of the threats and hence build resilience.
From the study, it was noticed that there are little interventions on the ground to help
in reducing the root cause of floods in most parts of the country. There are a number of
reasons for the causes of floods in the affected areas. Siltation in rivers causes river beds to
rise-up which in-turn causes floods. Living in low lying areas in search for fertile land is
another element that was found from communities to be heavily affected by floods. Another
problem that was observed during the course of this study is the lack of knowledge and
information on disaster risk management, which has resulted in communities being affected
when flood disasters strike. The study contributed towards some best practices in carrying
out community mapping exercises as well as freely distributing results on OSM and spatial
data portals like the Malawi Spatial Data Platform (MASDAP) for further studies and/or
decision making. Thus, the study focused on preparing for mapping – what to map, how to
map and how to record the data; the mapping exercise itself; the download and digitization
of data in map production; and the use of maps to aid decision making. The flood risk maps
and the Atlases are a form of awareness to the communities and the country at large about
flood risk within their vicinity; as a result, they help build resilience among the communities.
As a way forward, the study proposes that the government and other stakeholders
provide communities with long-term interventions in building their capacities and resilience
to reduce vulnerabilities. This might be in the form of building of dykes along river banks to
contain floods or the enforcement of proper construction standards when putting up
infrastructures. Communities are also encouraged to build permanent dwelling houses with
strong foundations based on standard guidelines for safer housing and construction.
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A regularly reproduced mantra of the debate on Volunteered Geographic Information
(VGI) can be summarized by the term “localness”: it emphasizes the actual or at least the
desired local production of geographical information. It is assumed that many “ordinary”
people “on the ground” can now generate knowledge about their everyday environment
through new tools in Web 2.0. This postulated “local expertise” operates as a claim to truth
of VGI. In contrast to “conventional” geographical data, whose truth claim is more likely to be
based on professional and technical expertise, VGI is often legitimized by its authenticity due
to its “localness” [1, 2].
In fact, relatively little is known about how “local” VGI data actually are. Although
“localness” is accepted as a central quality feature of VGI [3], it is hardly taken into account
for its evaluation [4]. In contrast, the importance of “localness” is controversially discussed
in the OpenStreetMap (OSM) community. Our key interest is therefore to further investigate
the significance and relevance of “localness”. We started with a synopsis of all methods that
have been already used to measure “localness”. A first insight leads to the observation that
many of the used methods work best at regional scale, only some function for a global
comparison. Secondly, an examination of the already implemented methods suggests that
there are structural differences in the evaluated “local material”. On the one hand, the
approaches pursue the goal of determining the geographic origin or “home base” of OSM
users (local mappers). This is necessary because this information is not saved within the
OSM user data or cannot be read simply from IP addresses [5]. On the other hand, methods
seek to find out where the density of local information is high (local content).
Since other scholars mostly concentrate on either of the two concepts, we are most
interested in contrasting both approaches. We do so by implementing two methods that
work on a global scale ‒ one focusing on “local” mappers and one aiming at identifying
“local” content. Using the rather simple method of looking at the first OSM changeset of a
user and similar to Neis [6], we examine the “localness” of mappers across the world. Since
it is always possible that a new OSM user first has mapped remotely or away from home on
a trip, this method can therefore only serve as an approximation of fundamental global
inequalities. An advantage of exploring the first changeset is that it can easily be applied
globally to all and not exclusively to very active mappers.
To focus on the objects in OSM, we proceed with a method that Zielstra et al. [7] have
already applied at a regional level for selected mappers. In order to identify areas with a
higher density of local content, we use the framework from Raifer et al. [8] to calculate
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multiple indicators on a global level. We determine the ratio of the sum of all used OSM tags
to the number of OSM elements per spatial unit. Furthermore, the ratio of the sum of the
different OSM keys to the number of OSM elements per spatial unit is computed. It is
assumed that a larger number of tags and a greater variability within the keys is most likely
to be associated with a higher “localness”.
On a global level, these two approaches thus attempt a data-driven operationalization
and approximation of “localness”. Of particular interest is the extent to which local content
actually coincides with the distribution of local mappers. Based on the state of research on
social inequalities in VGI and OSM, it can be expected that “localness” follows a regional
center-periphery and a global north-south divide. However, it is also to be assumed that
other phenomena besides “localness” will be observed. For this, a look beyond the users to
the OSM objects and their variability is heuristically valuable. An analysis of the tags
provides further information about the richness of the OSM data, which indicates the
involvement of local knowledge.
Our research could be followed up by a case study on “localness” in a specific
regional context. We suggest that both active user groups have to be considered and
reference should be made to the OSM object level. In doing so, it is reasonable to dive into
exemplary communities in which the contested meaning of local knowledge becomes
evident. At the object level, the role of “localness” in relation to the richness and variability of
the data could be examined. However, the research conducted so far has provided a more
fundamental answer to the question in what way locally produced data in OSM are different
to remote data. Being considered as an important indicator for the authenticity of data in
OSM, this research helps to gain a better understanding of “localness” in OSM.
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Since 2010 organized humanitarian mapping has evolved as a constant and growing
element of the global OpenStreetMap (OSM) community. In the last few years, several
researchers have analyzed humanitarian mapping practices [1, 2, 3], however most of this
work was either event-driven or focused on specific time periods and regions. The OSM
ecosystem and the actors involved in it are constantly changing and emerging, for instance
also due to the mapping activities of corporates [4]. In our work we analyze the history of
almost 10 years of humanitarian mapping in OpenStreetMap using the OSM Tasking
Manager (tasks.hotosm.org). We conduct a comprehensive quantitative analysis on a global
scale and long term perspective in order to depict more than just snapshots of individual
events. We show how humanitarian mapping was impacted by major mapping disaster
response events, but also widened its application to other domains such as disaster
preparedness. Our approach follows two paths. One focuses on the mapping itself. The
other focuses on the composition of the humanitarian mapping community.
Our analytical approach is characterized by the combination of the following data
sets: for general OSM mapping and user characteristics we use the whole history of OSM
object versions and edits provided by the OSHDB framework [5]. We were provided with a
HOT Tasking Manager database dump covering the time between 11/2012 until 12/2019.
Our method uses spatio-temporal time series analysis based on a hexagonal grid for all
areas humanitarian mapping activity has been conducted. We investigate the evolution of
humanitarian mapping with respect to several attributes including number of OSM
contributions (created, modified, deleted OSM objects), percent of tasks mapped and
validated in the Tasking Manager and number of OSM contributors involved. We set our
findings and the geographical distribution of our results in context to the overall OSM
mapping and user characteristics.
Humanitarian mapping has grown almost linear with respect to the numbers of
projects, unique users, tasks mapped and OpenStreetMap contributions, while at the same
time it got more diverse in terms of spatial distribution of mapping activities and
organizations involved. In 2018 more than 100 organizations were running projects on every
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inhabited continent except Australia. Peaks in mapping activities in the first quarter of 2015
and the third quarter of 2017 are reflecting activations of the community in responses to the
Gorkha earthquake as well as to the hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Puebla earthquake.
Although the number of mappers is growing, the humanitarian community lacks long term
commitment. Almost 70% of humanitarian mappers contribute one day only. Another 10%
drops out after ten days of being active. However the number of one day only contributors is
steadily rising, whereas mappers involved on 5 or more days seem to be saturated since
2017. Nonetheless, the one day only contributors have a considerable impact on the data.
They account for 10% of all edits, whereas contributors involved on 100 or more days
account for 50%. This pattern is reflected by the composition of user actions as well. The
number of mapping activities is growing almost linear, whereas the amount of validators
stagnate. However, different organisations have varying degrees of success in recruiting
new validators. The American Red Cross for instance accounts for 30 to 50% of all first time
validators in the last 12 months.
Humanitarian mapping via the tasking manager now exists for more than seven
years. In terms of scale it is definitely a success story. We have shown edits, users, projects,
geographic diversity, almost all of these have experienced linear growth. But with respect to
the numbers of user commitment and validation efforts we conclude that the humanitarian
mapping community still faces huge challenges to achieve sustainability. Only a small
proportion of users contribute regularly and an even smaller fraction does validation. But this
very phenomenon is nothing new for OSM in general. Nevertheless, we have seen that some
organisations and communities are more successful than others in recruiting and retaining
users. Our results may support decisions for future strategies on user engagement. However
to what degree this community composition affects data quality remains open. Within our
work our definition of humanitarian mapping is rather narrowed. Our insights about
humanitarian mapping in OSM provide only an incomplete picture which lacks an
on-the-ground perspective and neglects other remote mapping tools.
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Determinations of whether a neighbourhood is underserviced depends greatly on
local concerns, however topological analysis of building footprints in relation to streetlevel
access offers a pathway to near-universal criteria for determining whether a neighbourhood
is potentially a slum or urban informal settlement. With a topological approach, it is possible
to determine the number of building parcels a streetblock inhabitant must cross to access a
potential services bearing street, i.e. one that enables for example access to emergency
services, sanitation and piped water. Focusing on topological invariants allows us to analyse
cities without respect to the specific morphology of their street network [1]. To create a
global index of these under-serviced neighbourhoods, we extracted open data on building
footprints and street networks and applied a topological analysis to each extracted street
block to characterise the level of spatial accessibility. Using these techniques, we analysed 1
terabyte of OpenStreetMap (OSM) data to create an index of street block geometry,
cadastral maps, and spatial accessibility calculations for 120 Low and Middle Income
Countries (LIMCs) in the Global South. These results highlight the developing world’s most
spatially inaccessible communities, enabling prioritisation of infrastructure investment and
further study.
The primary data universe for our work involves three entities: 1) administrative
boundary polygons, 2) building footprint polygons, and 3) street network line-string
collections. The administrative data boundaries were sourced from the Database of Global
Administrative Areas, while building footprints and street networks were sourced from OSM.
The OSM data used was obtained from a mirror of OSM hosted by GeoFabrik. This data
reflects a snapshot of OSM as of July 2019.
Starting with the initial road network, the geometry of the street network can be
extracted via the well-studied process of polygonization. In polygonization, the selfintersections of the street network are determined in order to define the block geometry.
Most GIS software packages offer a polygonization feature (e.g. ST_MakePolygon from
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PostGIS). In implementation, however, we found a set-theoretic approach to be more stable
and performant [2].
By buffering the one-dimensional line-strings comprising the street network with a
small buffer radius, we obtain two-dimensional polygons capturing the outline of the street
network. We then find the set-theoretic difference between the administrative boundary
polygons and the buffered road-network polygon; this renders the negative area between the
road network geometry as a collection of polygons. These negative areas are precisely the
street blocks we are trying to extract.
With each building’s access to the formal road network – or lack thereof – analysed,
we can also provide suggestions to the local community about ways to connect each
building to the existing road network while respecting existing building footprints. This
process, known as re-blocking, is in general non-deterministic polynomial-time hard
(NP-hard) and there is therefore not an efficient algorithm offering a solution to the problem.
In contrast to previous algorithmic re-blocking efforts involving stochastic graph search [3],
we approach the problem using Steiner tree approximations to the optimal road network.
To frame the universal access network as a Steiner tree problem, we segment the
building parcel boundaries to create “non-terminal” nodes at each segment boundary, and
create a “terminal” node for each building parcel lacking direct street access by placing a
node on the non-street parcel boundary closest to the building. We then construct a
complete subgraph of all the terminal nodes, where the weight of each edge is the Euclidean
distance between each pair of terminal nodes; each existing road segment has zero weight.
Solving the minimum-spanning tree problem on this subgraph, and then recovering the
original path segments, gives us the optimal new road network.
In the short future, we hope to repeat our analysis on denser sources of data on
footprints and street network data from other providers (such as private satellite imagery
companies). We expect that while OSM has good coverage in some areas, we can use data
in which footprints are automatically extracted from satellite imagery to supplement areas
where coverage may be lacking. Additionally, we hope to re-block more neighbourhoods and
cities and investigate the connections between an urban centre’s infrastructural topology
and the amount of new infrastructure needed to be built to universally connect each building
to the formal road network. Finally, we expect that our generated dataset could be used to
study development and health outcomes, especially around questions of tenure security and
emergency service provision.
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